An Hour Earlier? An Hour Later? Who Cares!
At(

Why hassle with Daylight Savings? Sack it to mc!

6 o’clock? 8 o’clock? 9:23 and a third ... ?

"What’s the real time?" coed Colleen Brady mutters . . .

Weather
Deferments
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Hansberger Concludes
’Distinguished’ Seminar
faculty luncheon and informal student
discussion in HEL
Corporate head Robert Hansberger
declared, before returning to his "empire," that his time on the campus in
the "Distinguished Businessman Seminar" series was "almost as hard as
working for Boise Cascade."
Despite being flanked by DBSS officials for most of his appearance, Hansberger did manage to talk to a number of students during his classroom
visits and special invitation discussions.
"The quality of the faculty, administrators, and students at the college is
better than I expected," he told the
small group of students and faculty at
the ipen session before flying back to
Idaho.
Answering quest ions before the
group, he again commented on the social responsibility of the pr.iftssional
businessman.
"He has a bivalent responsibility,"
Hansberger said. "He can’t_ go out and
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By MARK 1.0WE
Daily Staff Writer
The School of Business V.I.P. guest
wound up his two-day visit to the college community Friday with a business

I4. I 110
Of
1111Iliae% 1110,4 L1111011, ii1,11111.r-liZardS4
. . . or is it wizards? Thev’re pretty.
good at telling the temperature. No
matter. Today Inv forecast calls for
my storm to keep tap lllll .ing off ,iis
high pressure area and a suriaiapient
vheckmate On the fair w e ii I II r
through tomorrow. (Thanks Leon
and watch out for those hot rocks.)
AR.
II)

do good without doing well."
He said that the businessman must
bring in profits ti his company as well
as to participate in social projects.
Denying that his missionary comments were only a luxury that the rest
of the Boise Board of Directors let
him "play around with," Hansberger
said, "I’ve got the board completely
convinced. They are proud of it."

Team Wears Bands
’As a symbolic gesture of the Black
peoples’ struggle against an institution
which serves to cripple Black peoples’
struggle for absolute freedom and
equality," the Black football players
of SJS wore black armbands at Saturday’s game with Wyoming, altering
an earlier decision to wear multi -colored armbands.
White players on the team continued
to follow the armband gesture. Some
wore multi-colored, some black, and
others both armbands.
The team announced earlier in the
week that all members would wear the
multi-colored bands "expressing concern for all racial minorities."

SJS Hosts
Career Day
For Students
A job festival consisting of interviews by representatives and their coordinators, was held on campus last
Thursday and Friday.
More than 65 companies held interviews with students and prospective
employees at SJS in the College Union.
"It was a smooth program," acciirding to Kelley McGinnis, an advisor at
the SJS Career Planning and Placement Center.
Evaluation blanks were distributed
to all corporate representatives and interviewers during the two-day conference. Their attitudes toward the student interchange, however, have not
been processed, Mrs. McGinnis said.
A complete tally of the number of
students in attendance was not taken.
Dr. E. W. Clements, director of the
career planning and placement center
at SJS, and one of the conference sponsors, said the job festival was successful enough to warrant a similar pmject
in December.
Mrs. McGinnis said the company executives were greatly impressed with
the modern facilities in the College
Union, as well as the student dialogues
relating to employment.

Election Board Recommends
Eaves for New Voting Post
The Associated Students (A.S.) Election PA ,a rd decided unanimously Friday
afternoon to recommend to Academic
Council (A.C.I today, that the new voting student seat available on the A.C.
be assumed by the sixth place finisher
from last semester’s A.C. election.
The new seat is riNiiilatile because
the A.C. must have a strident voting
member on each policy -making committee. The budget committee is the
one in need.

Lobbyist Lectures
John Zierold, lobbyist in Sacramento
for the Planning and Conservation
League, will deliver a lecture on "Politics and the Environment" tomorrow
noon in the Umunhum Room on
the third level of the College Union.
The talk is the fourth in the Experimental College -sponsored sem in a r,
"The Unprecedented Crisis," dealing
with ecological problems.
A question and answer period will
follow Zierold’s lecture.

Jim Eaves with 437 votes placed
sixth and apparently will assume the
position, if he still meets the requirements and if the A.C. votes in agreement with the Election Board.
There was some discussion on the
recommendation finally decided. According to Sect. II, D, 4, of Act 24,
"Candidates not elected shall be alternates and shall succeed to vacancies in
order of votes received."
Some boa rd members thought an
election might be in order to fill the
spot, but member Pete Hubert argued
that since the seat will be available today, and since elections will not be
held until Nov. 12 kind 13, anti since
the elections might be contested, the
spot would then be open for some
time.
ANY VACANCIES

at

Election Board Chairman Bruce Wallisch said that the "vacancies" mentioned in Act 24 mean any vacancies,
whether someone dropped out or a
new position was created.
The board noted that the decision
was based on its interpretation, which

it is impowered to do, anti in the interest of the student body..
Wallisch also noted that students interested in running in the upcoming
Xi. 12. 13 special election may pick
up their application in the AS, area
of the ("’liege Unit in. The deadline for
turning the applications in vvill be at
4 p.m. Oct. 31.
SPECIAL ELECTION
Chairman Wallisch passed a copy of
his letter to President Hobert W. Burns
in which he explained the board’s decision to hold the special election. It
read in !girt:
vi air office,
"Under the decisk.n
the highest slate is to rinn-off against
the next highest slate. The withdrawal
of Jim Mcalasters nullified the highest
slate, therefore, the 1. isis of a run-off
elect it/II II:IS become mill and sold.’’
,.. decided to recomThe board
ionncil transfer
mend that Si
(met:. ani ng
.
he (kites fir
d1 to Nov. 20
Clia.en fray! 0.i
. will not begin
and 21, since tbj
and if elecher reign tool!
., will not be
tions in’e held
able ii,reign

’A Part of College Life at SJS’

Marijuana Threatening Alcohol’s Position as No. 1 Intoxicant
Editor’s Note: This is the first in a four
part series exploring marijuana on the
college campus.
By BOB BRACKETT
Dalr3 IIIN’estigative Writer
In three short years, marijuana has
become accepted on the SJS campus
as a part of college life. The intrigue
and mystery which once surrounded its
use seems to have disappeared.
Instead of heading for a back closet
or bathroom to "light -up," students
are smoking pot in the front rooms
of apartments or on the porches of
Seventh and llth Street houses. They
"smoke some dope by the fountain,"
"grab a quick hit or two before class,"
"head home for a couple of afternoon numbers," or "get stoned before
going out."
The drug’s use has become so widespread that it is slowly but surely
threatening alcohol’s position is the
No. 1 "intoxicant" of the college crowd.
Many students already insist that getting high on grass is better than
drinking. "Dope is cheaper and you
never get a hangover." said one senior who’s been blowing grass for three
years.
SAME AS BOOZE?
One of the most quotable eomparisons of the two intoxicants is .0 t
ed to a U.C. Berkeley professor who
said, "Marijuana is no worse than alcohol: it just doesn’t have a $12 million lobby behind it."

One big difference, however, is the
fact that marijuana us ililegal. But
in this day of the two-and three-day
rock concerts, where participants and
spectators alike openly defy the law,
students have quit worrying about the
legal consequences of smoking grass.
"Who worries about getting caught?"
exclaimed a junior political science ma.
jai’, as he pulled on a "roach" in the
campus entranceway between the men’s
and woolen’s gyms. "I mean how many
’busts’ have you seen? , . . Even the
flares who used to hang around in the
old cafeteria are gone. (His last statement has not been
confirmed! "Red Eye" reporters, the
"Red Eye" is a San Jose underground
newspaper, maintain the San Jose Narcotics Squad is as strong as ever -- on
and off campus.)
Many of those students who smoke
grass openly Irelieve that even if they
are "busted," the charge won’t stick.
A comparison of recent arrests to convictions does little to reduce this false
security.
A BUST!
A case in point is the "House of
David" fiasco last month. Twenty-five
police officers sui rounded the Third
Street boarding house at 10 p.m. on
Sept, 25, "primarily" to arrest a 20year-old resident who allegedly had
sold undercover (Mod Squad?) agents
...me LSD.
Before officers could knock, identify

themselves, and state their purpose
the three requirements for legal entry
- the residents began scattering.
Police burst in, scooped up the "evidence," and arrested 2() persons, in.
eluding an SJS football player, on assorted drug charges.
Last week it was learned that
charges had IICCTI drOPPCI 1 agm nil I all
but five youths arrested in the
The five who were still facing eliargis
are claiming illegal arrest beraii.e police did not have a si arch warrant.
NOT JUST IIIPPIES
Those who would like to attribute
drug use to a limited number of **those
long-haired hippies’’ are finding reports
In urn Vietnam a bard pill to swallow.
(Pun not intended.)
John Steinbeck IV, 22 -year-old son
of the novelist, after serving a year in
4.’ielnam, wrote a number of articles
for a Washington magazine revealine
In. ii three-fourths or more of the GIs
in Vietnam smoke marijuana.
The Army brushed young Steinbeeks
allegations aside, terming them "ridiculous," but the fart remains that in
1967, the year Steinbeck was in Southeds. Asia, more U.S. servicemen in
\sadiron were arrested for smokim:
mo imart! than tor am otherrri Ii
in;, tor 01 tense
The full extent of maript.ilia use
among GIs in Vietnam probably he\ er
will be known. One reason is e
manclers are slow to charge combat

V. 7,1 :ins for fear of losing them anti
gill ring green replacements.
Likewise, the extent of marijuana
use aiming students is nearly impossible to gauge. Estimates range from
a conservatiue 50 per cent to a highly
unlikely ho iit:r cent figure, for stud, his who have tried the drug at least
"We. I T11111‘ who cite figures are
erictia to distinguish that having tried
tIii’ dill etre, dots not classify ni per.11 I, :I "II, r... I
AIde)II,. II I iv.re have been few arrests
and to ill lesser convictions of SJS students tor .11 irr. offenses, the fact remains that a -hied" can change a student’s lift. In latai, the legislature
voted to gnus’ ital:,,es the discretion of
imposing a nitwit-rim penalty of not
more than one J.:.ir in the county ni
Or maximum of 11.1 1110re than 10 Van’s,
A student com iired of IllarnitIalt, offenses voneei.0.1y could sts nit the nest
10 years in prison!
MAR:Es CILANOE TOO
The rry harshness of the marijuana
laWS II,, been blamed for making oat 0. dit fault. Allegedly. judges
le, bleed with eonvicting ni first
II,’!
offenIi’ r ;mil si ritencing him to a
teen taking
in
.ait and "hoping the lesthe
son will do him more g(sal."
Their new bict is to crack down
healllY an the smugglers and "dr.;111VS"
in the hope that the -Ntilldy line" Van
Is, broken.

A DANGEROUS DRUG? To the consternation of doctors, law
enforcement officers and parents, marijuana has become the "in
drug" of the younger generation. Outlawed in 1937, "grass" has
enjoyed such resurgency that it no threatens to make laws against
it unenformeable. Has the "joint", pictured above, become the
"church key" of the ’60s?
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I’m so happy with my new Student Union.
Itoteally a 1.,,j :ail place. I’m sure glad it
came along sylaii it did
why, I was getting really fed up litcly with the demoralizing
conditions mound this college, particularly
concerning the increasing shortage of classcs
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sand in John’s sprinting lane to win. The
N(AA has fixed it to the Spartans can’t
dt.fend their title ... Terrific.
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty
or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters which
are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal attack.
The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters to
conform to space limitations and to cease publication
of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been
exhausted.
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their breath

in anticipation concerning Presith.nt Nixon’s major policy ilt.cisions on Vietnam
Nov. 3 can let out a tollective sigh because
it doesn’t look lik( the Chit,f is going to say
anything very breath -taking.
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a curse 011 those IA ho touch God’s art’ in
this cluirch aril. Alay their days lie of anguish and sorrow . -
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who had desecrated hi- ;loudly:1rd. toppling tombstones ;111,1 chalking black-inag.ie
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holding

correctly
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hope)

that
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plete

it

Vietnam doesn’t seem

I ikely. The Pentagon reportedly is in no
hurry to stop "giving ’eni lit11" over there,
and Nixon has said 11( isn’t about to bee
the "(oily American president to preside over an American defeat."
Is pulling out defeat in Nixon’s eyes? Is
completely. utterly, and totally destroying
Vietnam the measure of victory to Nixon?
’Ile answer to those and many other such
questions will he answered for the Anion (’all people Nov. 3. and although I may be
wrong, I don’t think President Nixon is
really. going to produce.
*

*

*

Flu. all
I h tis e who are apprehensive
about China’s grirwing unclear strike capability.... here is a soberi .. g note. A conSPr% at ion teacher 011 campus informed his
class that Chioa is variable of producing a
secret weapon as devestating as the hydrogen bomb, only more silently and slowly.
l’he Secret? Step up automobile product’
in China until every family owns two
cars as in the Lobed States. Then at an
appointed time (of (lay the Chinese would
rev up their hundreds of millions of cars
and the preiailing easterly winds would
blow the massive tuol hut i,uts and smog over
to the United States and choke us to death
. . . those fiends. I hope General Motors
or Ford isn’t thinking about expanding
their proiluct markets in the East.

Guest Room

Should Right of Political Action Be Established in College Policy?
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first in a three-part
series on the significance of the Oct. 15 Moratorium Convocation.
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"NA hereas

Vs idIviteell their concern and
desire for constructive protests" in a matter
of national policy. the college is to present
II the political eati-e they
itself ils partisau
support. 14 lilt a -tool -11;11g I. a It II o r. the
students hint’

Council made no pretense that education
so as the aim of the convocation it proposed.
The consocation was to voice "our desire"
for a change in national policy. The voice
of the convocation was to he "constructive"
and "informed." but its aim was political.
Tile new anii bold thing in the Council
resoluti .... is this affirmation of the right
of the college to act as partisan. not in the
in the cause of
cause of education. but
,’hang.’.
\Clint the C(itintil has thus declared ill
he right. me believe to he mrotig. Presumably, so does Acti II g President Hobert
Burns. Though he agreed to the request
of the :1111I5l’il Ii, build a political rally in
the name of the college. President Burns
has

persisted

in

railing this

rails

an

"edit -

precedent for it in the "I/ity of Concern" which
the eollege sponsored last year. And about
this time an effort was begun to "balance"
the cons ovation program mills speakers on

rational consiwation."

different

sides

of

the

Ile has sought

imitain

question.

EY idently. sometim in charge Of the situation beliewil it possible in this way to
transform a politiral rally into an educaal event.
t
METAMORPHOSIS
This metamorphosis did not happen, as
could have been foreseen. Though the failtransforniation can
ure of this at
teach tis the difference 1/1.1Weell good in.
s and sound judgment. it should not
tent
o b 5 e it r e the fact that the attempt was
made. Apparently, someone in command
still believes that it is right for thr college
ill act in its own name only when the aim
. In this
of its official action is educa
I nstance. we witness that belief stretched
te
In include a right of the college to pro
in its students an "informed" and "constructive" concern with public policy.
The Oct. 15 convocation, then, presents
us with this question: Should this affirmed
right of either policical action or political
ellticati ...> be left to become firmly estalt’kited in college policy and practice?

’Soul Travel’

Vi-Guru Able To Leave Body
By JIM .AI.BANEsiE
Daily- Religion Writer
If you haven’t heard of Sri Paul
Twitchell, don’t be alarmed: not
many people have.
But you soon may hear plenty
about the young man who is
making deep inroads on the orthodox faiths of the world in
his guise as the high priest if
Eckankar, the ancient science of
soul travel.
According to Mitchell’s publicity agent, and Eckankai secretary, Mrs. Ann Atkinson. "he is
said to have mastered the art
of leaving his body and being
In many places simultaneously."
Twitchell’s followers know him
as the Mahanta, or the Light
Giver. the Vi -Guru. or highest
of Gurus, and the living "Eck
Master."
His mail averages approximately 10,000 letters weekly. His writ -
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mg, personal lecture tours and
workshops on soul travel are estimated to reach some 50 million
people world-wide,
Amazingly. "more than a million people around the globe,
most of them whom he has never
seen, believe this amazing man
is a living Gist," according to the
Eckankar press release.
It is said that Mitchell. with
his ability to be in all places
simultaneously, heals his suppliants and answers their prayers
at Vast distances. Many of his
disciples say he talks with them
in their own homes while his
physical body is thousands of
miles aWaY. His friends maintain
that he often appears to warn
them of danger.
He reportedly sleeps four hour,
nightly, reads more than 6.000
words a minute and eats little.
The pressure of his work keeps
him from personal contact with
people, except on lecture tours.
H, never talks by telephone.
His followers gain spiritu:d re :incitation by nightly sin Mg in
meditation whispering his name.
tohell claims that Eckankar
natural religion that opens
the rainsciousness to gain God Realization. It is done without
tie.
e iit drugs, iii any artificial
many people
nu :ins.
ate turning to F:ok for a way
again."
back to Hemen
He added. "I predict it will be
the next big movement on college campuses."
Mitchell was horn on a Mississippi river boat and learner soul

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT CLASS
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
EACH MONDAY EVENING, 7:00 P.M.
(NO CHARGE)
FIRST MEETING, OCTOBER 20TH
THE AQUARIAN FELLOWSHIP
9o5 PARK AVENUE
SAN JOSE

travel from his sister before
could walk.
Later, both he and his sister
studied out -of -tasty movement under Sri Stular Singh in Allithabad, India. At :mother lane, hi noted
studied
under anothet
soul traveler, Rebazar Tarzs, who
meditated in the Himalayas.
Twitchell, who wears a baggy
blue suit, blue sisals cap, blue
shirt, socks and sneakers, and a
safety pin Ti keep his pants up,
has written a book about his
experiences in the spirit world
entitled "The Tiger’s Fang-A biography of his unusual
life, "In My Soul. I Am Five"
by Brad Steiget, i.,
tirrent best
Seller
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AIESEC Offers Business Grants
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head
Ito.:ksiore Nfonday and Tuesday
:if next ,Aeek.
Spartan Spears, a women’s ser
vire organization, is holding its
semiannted "Lost anit
Found’
Da,!... sit,’ ef :ill lost articles ac,
cumulated last spring serneoer.
Money collected from the sale
wiII lie given to the college srholin ship fund.
Averuding to Cathy Collie.
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EN( :Alit:RENTS
Patrick. Melelani Mirth:, junior
behavioral sciernie majot. h an
Los Gatos, to di, Frank Haber,
SJS graduate in inlet national ie,
lations now working for masters
and member of Phi Sigma Alpha
from Florida, The weilMott
for Jan. 24, 1970

Diana I.yn Daley, junior drama
ir,,jio ft rn Saratoga, to Michael
Roehme, senior aeronautic,
major and resident advisor at
%Vera Hall from Belmont The
i,1 ling is set for June 6, 1970,
Susan IN Carlo, junim bohav
ioral scienee major from San Jose ,
to

Rill

Crozier, senior physical ed- i

mullein major and assistant varsity baseball coaeh from Sunnyvale. ’The wedding will be this
summer.

Shields Hosts for C.U.
The sp.,’ tan ShicHis will soon
become nificial hosts for the College Union,
Spartan Shields, the honorary
s vio. ,:riitr..
to
will ioesent
their Sp:ii tan Sine] I to the t’idlege Union early nest month, aecoMing to the clun’s president.
Jim Wehinger.
The purpose of Spartan Shields
Is two. fold. Kest. it is an organization of out -tin hag male students in all I
I. if study. Secondly, the Shields is a service organization aidirg the eolleg and

SUFI

011’ I II.

IIs,
for
male st Jrtmts
535 will be held
willing to s: r
Werine,,lin arid 111111A:1y from
’to p it in the Diablo
12:30 tu
Room of dm C:dlege Union.
of at least 15.5
unit, :Ind not more than 59.5
lien; ,:iai an above average CPA
constitute minimum qualifications Mr all interested male students.
Further information is avial-1
able from Jim Wehinger. 2946110.
liii
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BIG BARNEY

Want to move up fast
in aerospace/electronics?
Hughes is where
.,
the action is.,

That’s our exclusive double-deck hamburger with
two pure beef patties, on a 3-piece bun, with cheese,
crisp lettuce, pickle, and our own special sauce.
It’s a meal in itself and it’s delicious!
9c

4

,. .,- c’ (Ft i1"

Where it’s fun

to eat
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HUGHESAISCUAPT

You can go forward, go fast, go far,...at
Hughes Field Service & Support Division.
If you are seeking a stimulating assignment where you can get in on the
ground floor of the rapidly-expanding
aerospace/electronics field, capitalize
immediately on your background and
training, and progress quickly toward
your career goalsHughes Field Service & Support Division in Southern
California will welcome your inquiry.
Some current fields of interest include:
DESIGN ENGINEERING

Openings exist for Electronic and Mechanical Design Engineers in the development of Trainers & Simulators and in
the design of checkout and test equipment for lafge missile and aerospace
systems. These responsible positions
require interest and/or experience in
such design areas as: analog circuits,
digital logic, switch/ relay logic, electromechanical packaging, infrared testing, inertial guidance and Command/
Control systems.
Responsit Sties will
include all phases
of design and i
development
from concept to
final fabrication
and evaluation. M.S.
or Bachelor’s degree is
required in E.E., M.E. or Physics.
FIELD ENGINEERING

The Field
complete
electronic
ance. His

Engineer’s job ranges from
contractor maintenance of
systems to technical assistprimary function is to assist

the customer at operational sites. Responsibilities include: providing maintenance, operational and technical
assistance; formal and informal on-thejob training; logistic assistance and the
investigation and solution of equipment
problems experienced in the field. Requires a Bachelor’s degree in E.E.
or Physics. Experience with military
fire control, radar or communications
systems is desirable but not mandatory.
MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING

During design phase, positions involve
analysis of the feasibility of built-in, self test features, application of automatic
checkout equipment, standardization of
circuitry design, minimization of adjustment and alignment requirements
and packaging of the product. During
system development, assignments will
involve production of a complete set of
integrated logistics support documents for use as planning
guides. Requires B.S. degree
in E.E. or Physics. ----

training devices, plan field training programs and prepare courses for use at
customer bases. Requires a Bachelor’s
degree in E.E., or Physics. Experience in preparing and presenting
technical electronics material in the
classroom and laboratory is highly
desirable but not mandatory.
ENGINEERING WRITING

Specialists in printed communications
convert complex engineering data into
simple, accurate, illustrated support
publications, including technical manuals, orders, brochures, sales proposals,
etc. Fields of interest include: digital/
analog computers, display
systems, digital and

s

II0410!

Hi We’re New

FREE

voice satel lite cornmunications systems...
and many others. Requires a
B.S. degree in E.E. or Physics.

TECHNICAL TRAINING

LIMIT

I

BIG

BARNEY

PER

BARNEY of the regular price of 490.
COUPON. One coupon per family at

one time. Clip and present to RED BARN at 250 E. Santa Clara St.

NAME

November 3
For additional inlormation on the career opportunities available at Hughes
Aircraft Company. -and to arrange a
personal interview with cur Techhical
Staff representatives please contact
your College Placement Office or write:
Mi.. R. J. Waldron, Hughes Aircraft
Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles, Calif. 90009.
01,10011.00.1NOte. II MR
11,111.14,06:,v101i

BIG LARNEY

With flue purchase of one BIG

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Hughes Technical Training prepares
both civilian and military personnel to
efficiently operate and maintain advanced electronic systems. Technical
Instructors conduct trairing classes at
Hughes California sites and work directly with customers to evolve special
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Jet Charter Flights

NEW YORK
LV. DEC. 19
1.V. DEC. 20

LONDON

--sr Urr’.NIi ¶11

ROUND TRIP

$135

PTN. JAN. 3
RTN. JAN. 4
ROUND TRIP

$249

RTN. JAN. 4
LV. DEC. 19
THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
EMPLOYEES AND THE,12 IMMEDIATE FAMILY
....
e8
+ion Information Phone (415) 392-8513
For R
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION
(Ammer Flight.
i 945 Market St S.1111 Francisco 94103
’ Please mail me information for flight
kildress
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FIRST WIN
The win ek.i.iiileo US I.". winning streak to nine and gave the
Dons their first vieniry iiser SJS
sine., 1966 when they eaptured
the NCAA championship.
Air Force Academy claimed
third place in the tourney by
beating Santa Clara University

E.-I II RI \

Tlu, Omega Trio
Phone: 295-9300

FREE

PIZZA

- I :-i
6-2
The Spartans and Dons traded
tirst half goals. Fernando Rosales
scoring for USF and Hach Gharoma fur SJS before sophomore
Ghafouri gave the Spartans their
only lead of the game, 2-1, with
his second goal following a missed
shut by Joe Pimental.
USE then strung together
back-to-back third quarter goals
by Hans Friesian and Leon Heitman to regain the lead at 3-2 to
set up Marechal’s tying and Rohustoff’s winning last period
goals.
MANI BLANKETED
Though SJS out -shot the visitors 27-11. All-American Mani
Hernandez was effectively blanketed by USET’s defense while
Don goalie John Camacho turned
in dutch saves when the Spartans applied the pressuie.
Mir Hernandez, who was also
shutout in the Spartans’ bruising
’2-1 Friday win over Air Force,
it mark. .1 the only times he’s
been blanked all year.
The road into the finals was a
rough one for the Spartans- while USE had little trouble in
eliminating Santa Claw’s Broncos. 5-1.

0

CLIP THIS COUPON
ONE

LI ’Ells
-1,..ct 111, ritrr

a- it kieked a shot
,,till tvstitve goalie Robin
Parker with just 48 seconds remaining it) the game to give USE
a 4-3 victory over SJS rind earn
for the Dons the SJS Soccer Invitational championship Saturday
night in Spartan Stadium.
i Frog I Marechal had
Andi’
knotted the contest up for the
third time at 3-3 with a follow
off the Don erassbar of his missed
shot with 13 minutes elapsed in
Robusthe final period inior
toff’s game winnei in the closing
moments.
The loss for the Spartans,
ranked No. 1 in the nation going
into the tournament, was their
first setback they’ve suffered in
over two years. They are now 7-1
on the year.

1’date

417 South First

USF Booters Hand SJS
First Loss, Win Tourney
:.

Name
*

Monclay. October 27 1(1E11

(SMALL)

Of your choice with the purchase of one large
pine at the regular price

Cp.,, Nights
Monday thrts
Thursday
All Day Saturday
Loh of Fr.. Parking

LIMIT 1 SMALL PIZZA PER COUPON

NAME

Open Tonight
Until 9:00 P.M.

41.2 Scull286-0930
330

Spartan goalie Viguen Khachikian. who made three beautiful
saxes in the win, at one point
found himself at the bottom of a
mad scramble at the SJS goal
that nearly ended in a fight.
The Spartan goal keeper was
forced out of action midway
through the last quarter of the
USF game with an injury in mitred on a save.
BRUISING DEFENSE
Al Rodrigues, Pavic, Marechal
and Art Romswinkel all played
bruising games for the SJS defense which limited the determined Cadets to nine shots-atgoal and an early first period
score.
USF contrasted the Air Force
by playing a
more deliberate,
controlled, skillful game. The
Dons and Spartans played on
equal twins but it appeared SJS
was hurting more from the Air
Force game than the Dons from
their previous match.
The Spartans will get a chance
at revenge when they face the
Hilltoppers on Nov. 14 in their
final West Coast Intercollegiate
Soccer Conference game.
That game, unlike last Saturday’s, will count on both clubs’
conference records and will probably determine the league champion.

ADDRESS
Offer *spires Oct. 31, 1969

Before Joe Pimental finally
won it for SJS with a fourth
quarter kick set up by little Au gusto Casteneda, the Spartans
and Al,- Force could have been
accused of playing football rather
than soccer.
Senior Zeljko Pavic left the
contest in the last quarter with
a leg injury after colliding with
Falcon Dan Ulmei in one of
many defensive battles that predominated the action.

S. 10th SAN JOSE

Are Alco’s Salesmen Overpaid!
ALCO CUSTOMERS SPEAK OUR PRAISES SO OFTEN, and become so knowledgeable themselves,
we must consciously avoid thinking of our salespeople as order takers. Actually, they are as interested in making the right purchase for you as you are. They know their products well and try to be exceedingly helpful. Overpaid? We think not.
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SJS Defense Great
But Wyoming Wins
By KEVIN DOYLE
Daily Sport.. Editor
LARAMIE, Wyo.
SJS’ best defense. o effort of the season got
little support from the offense as the Wyoming Cowboys corraled
the Spartan footballers 16-7 herr Saturday afternoon before a packed
house at Memorial Stadium.
Things couldn’t get much worse for the defense after Wyoming
touched the ball for the first time. On the Cowboy’s initial play (torn
scrimmage quarterback Ed Synakowski hit split end Bill Kyrankis
for a 46-yard teedee
the Pokes only. six -pointer of the contest.
The Spartan offense was in the hole the entire game with kickcr
Bob Jacobs’ kick-off and punting contribution.
thcse
Jacobs’ site kickoffs were touched down in the end zone
that went that far, and he punted sis times for a 45-yard amage.
The Spartans’ only score came <wily in the second quarter after
Jacobs had added the first cf his three field goals.
HARRIS INTERCEPTS
A Synakowski pass was intercepted by sophomore Al Harris, who
eluded several tacklers befoie being stopped on the Cowboys’ oneyard line. Quarterback Ivan Lippi dove over on the scoond play to
close the gap at 10-7
the halftime seore.
Actually the Spartans had an opportunity to leave the field with
a lead. Harris just missed another interception with a wide open field
ahead and sophomore kicker Larry Baines attempted a 47-yard field
goal that had the distance but was off to the left.
never got
SJS’ offense -- centered around the passing of Lippi
going.
SJS’ first completion of the game- came in the latter part of the
fourth period when sophomore quarterback Pat Casey hit Glenn Massengale with a swing pass for seven yards.
Befoie Casey’s completion - the Spartans had missed on 22 passes
those by Lippi. who was victimized by a combination of no
21 of
pass pnitection and a few dropped passes.
Wyoming used a scattered passing attack to offset the running
game to set up the rest of its field goals.
Sophomore Frosty Franklin -- one of the three players on the Cowboy roster from Wyoming
tied a Poke record by carrying the pigskin 31 times. The sophomore tailback netted 131 of Wyoming’s 214
yards for the game.
MASSENGALE LEADING GAINER
SJS’ leading runner was mini-back Massengale, who carried the
ball 3 times for 38 yards. The Spartans totaled 32 yards on the
ground, twice as much as the undefeated Cowboys had been allowing
per game this season.
The defensive effort by the Spartans was led by senior Mike Flemons, who had 13 unassisted tackles and one assist at linebacker.
Ends Tony Jackson and Jim Grosso, inteiiur linemen Bob Hughes
and Larry Lester, along with Dave Chaney awl Bruce Lecuyer, spearalthough It was a team
headed the Spartans’ defensive showing
contribution.
Chaney left the game in the fourth quarter after suffering a knee
injury and rover Larry Stonebarger sat out most of the same quarter
with a shoulder injury. Both will probably be out fcr the season.

Poloists Win Third
Paced by Bill Gerdt’s
its third consecutive Pacific. Cos
the SJS water polo squad claimed
Athletic Association decision Friday night in Spartan pool by
downing San Diego State, 11-7.
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Intramurals
Playoffs in lower division football headline today’s intramural ,
activities which include it soccer ’
team captains meeting and a general team and sports managers
meeting in MG201 at 2:30 and
3:30 p.m. respectively.
Intramural director Dan Unruh also requests anyone interested in officiating soccer games
to contact him immediately in
the intramural office.
"C" league’s Zoo «2 15-0i
meets "B" league’s Red Horde
14-21, and "B" league’s Bears
faces ATO #2(5-1 "C") in playoff games today. Winners will
clash Wednesday for the lower
division title.
The "A" league championship
is also at stake today when Sunshine Boys 15-0i play Me& Them
14-01 in the last regular league
game.
Last week Steve Cox and Steve
Brennan of Theta Chi took the
volleyball title while Laity Manner) beat Scott Frederick for the
tennis efiampionship.
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Pokes Prevail, 16-7
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proper way to smoke it pipe, is fast becoming
But there are still it fe N% Ito know how.

Ed O’Neill is one,
purchase of either:

anti

will’ ASH
LOS ALTOS
4916 EL CAMINO
ISOUTH OF SAN ANTONIO)
948-8273

OF

a lost art.

he’ll teach you with the

Spartan Bruyere

4111
home electronic centers

e&41_,

GE. 01 OGISIS

CAMPBELL
1625 CAMPBELL
I OPPOSITE KIRK WOOD PLAZAI
379-7219

SAN JOSE
80 S. 2nd OR 79 S. 3rd
PARKING TICKETS VALIDATED 297-7111

CARD

$6.95
$5.95
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Ed O’Neill’s
Nut Bruyere
k% ITU

DRAWING

$8.95
1{ (AIM ... $7.95
-- ALSO --

each month for a :;115 pipe. 7Nt> pur-

chase tiecessarN. Winners announced.

QPItTN

SJS Improvisation Group

D %my

’The Family’ Waylays
Innocent Bystanders
111) %% ALT vosT
Flit.- Art’, Editor
If you’re ever sttolling by the
Drama Department some afternoon don’t be surprised if you’re
accosted t gently’ by -The Family."
This friendly group consists of
eight SJS drama students who
have formed an improvisation
troupe. While being photographed
Thursday, they "improvised" up
and down the sidewalk, applehending innocent bystanders and
using them as more-or-less unwilling audiences.
"The Family" is under the leadership of Diane George, who
formed the group after auditions
two weeks ago.
TWO FORMS
Miss George explained that
there are two forms of improvisation. "One," she said, "Prepares
with a skit theme, but no sciipt.
The other involves the audience
giving the performers an idea
with only a few moments of preparation before they perform."
Needless to say. irhprovisation is a difficult and insecure
medium. -You have to think fast
on your feet. It is essential to
have a close group, though most
of the Family didn’t know each
other before we started. I looked
for people who had strong beliefs," Miss George said.
Surprisingly, she hasn’t seen
The Committee or the Illegitimate Theater, two prominent local improvisation troupes. Unlike
these groups. which deal predominately with comedy, "The

Family" intends to pursue serious
themes also.
Though "The Family" is excited about improvisation, which.
according to Miss George, "is entirely new around here," not
everyone in the Drama Department shares her enthusiasm.

rots

at

-Div

the

second major production of the
SJS drarna season, will be held

ADVERSE REACTIONS

today and tomorrow.

"We had adverse reactions front
some people in the department
who complained that the group
should be open to more students. Our encounter group techniques were also a point of argument," the leader of "The Flintily" explained.
However, she received encouragement from her Rehearsal and
Performance teacher, Asst. Prof.
Dave Copelin, and went ahead
with her idea.
Members of "The Family" are
Julie Faltus, Ron Hagan, Carl
Mot rison, David Yinger, Patti
Wein, Marty Weiniag, and Robin
Gilligan. They rehearse on weekends because most of them are
involved in other drama productions.

Today’s
place at

auditions

will

I ,.
t,, !wt.! tH
.t

take

30 p.m. in the Acting

ttec

,,t
III in
’Imiorrow’s will
\.tirig Lab at 3-30.
:hie in the drama

VIsit- is scheduled to play
:,11.1 I. arid 10 through 1:1.

rconomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
AN AMUSED PASSERBY (center of photo)
finds himself surrounded by members of the
new SJS improvisation group called The Family." This compilation of extroverts, comedians,
and performers made good use of a recent
photo session by "improvising" for anyone
available. Most students, finding themselves
in the middle of on -the-scene comic sketches,

were puzzled at what was happening. Little did
they know they were being approached by
SJS answer to The Committee. Members of
the unusual group are (left to right) David Yinger, Carl Morrison, Julie Wein, Ron Hagan,
group leader Diane George, Marty Weiniag,
and Robin Gilligan.

1000 OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

One Day Service

"7Ite eige.ot name Jtt Cleaning"

ONLY PERFORMANCE
At the present time the only
performance they’ve scheduled at
SJS will he at the end of the
semester during the department’s
Thursday afternoon Studio Hour.
Until that time "The Family" is
arranging performances before local high school audiences. According to Miss George they are
especially good audiences for improvisation. "College students,"
she complained, "are too blase."

Cello and Piano Duo
To Play Beethoven
Swiss cellist Henri Honegger
and pianist Patrick Meierotto, a
member of the SJS music faculty,
will present a duo recital on

’The Visit’ Tryouts Today

Tuesday,

THE INCREDIBLE AFTER-SHAVE THAT
CONQUERED THE WORLD.
You’ve heard of theTrojan Horse. Now see how it really happened.

November 4, at 8:15

p.m. in Concert Hall.
The program is the first of a I
festival series spon-

year-long

sored by the Music Department.

Oh, the games
people play

The series is devoted to the music
of Beethoven,
centennial

marking the bi-

anniversary

of

the

famed composer’s birth.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Included on the program are!
Beethoven’s Sonata No. 2 in G
minor, Op. 5 No. 2, and Sonata
No. 3 in A major. Op. 69. Bach’s
Suite No. 2 in D minor for Solo
Cello will also be featured.
Honegger, one of the world’s
foremost cellists, is a specialist !
on Bach suites. He was the first
artist to successfully perform all
six Bach suites at one concert
in New York City in 1950. Since I
that time he has presented simillar concerts all over the world.
Born in Geneva, Switzerland,
Honegger began his studies in
that city. He served as the first
cellist of the famed L’Orchestra
de la Suisse Romantic under the
direction of Ernest Ansermet.
Honegger has also studied with
Pablo Casals and with the late
Emmanuel Feuerma.nn.

Words are that way
Erase and doubt
with

5fotver3
hy
koie Marie
9th & Santa Clara

FEATURED SOLOIST
Honegger has appeared as soloist with Europe’s best - known
orchestras and has toured the
Americas and Africa. During the
last three years, he has appeared
at SJS, Stanford University and
with the Santa Clara Philharmonic Orchestra.
Tickets for the concert may be
purchased at the SJS Music Department Office or by mail. Price
is $1.
Additional sales will be held at
the Music Department Box Office
the afternoon of Nov. 4.

-4,30’,.4.0roresr.r.
A gaudy, highly polished gem ... donnas to look at, the Broadway
smash hit with a bright tunfri score
. biasing with color and
Stanley Eichalbaum, S.F. Examiner
wry fun.

CA13111 ET’

A PROVOCATIVE MUSICAL!
NATIONAL TOURING
COMPANY OF 50
Mon., Nov. 3 at 8:30
One Pfm. Only

CIVIC AUD., SAN JOSE
Tickets: $6.50, $5.50, $4.50, $3.50, $2.50

Now On Sole At
WENDELL WATKINS
BOX OFFICESHERMAN CLAY
50 NO. WINCHESTER BLVD.
Phone: 296-7866

BROADWAY’S BIG MUSICAL SMASH!

See the unwitting natives
drag it into the city.

See the towering
bottle of Bacchus
left at the gates of

Troy.

See the Trojan women
fall prey to
it’s magical power.

See the Trojan men
fall prey to
the Trojan women.

See why we say Bacchus
gives a man
something better to do

See Bacchus on your
TV set. Buy it
at fine stores.

with his time than fight.

B C NUS
After-shave.

THE CONQUEROR.
The Romans conquered an empire with it.Go out and conquer yours.

%II 1 SS
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Sit

’Tottilay, October 27, 1969

N.C. To Show Classic Russian Film

Women’s Rec. Starts
Season With Victory
Si I
Ii. NI S111 IS
lain. -dart S3.11.1
has started Out its S1401144
with flying colors, Last
the hockey team won its
’ game and the swim team
. its first meet.
iesday the hockey A -team
played against Cal State Hayward. The fInal iioi I. wa- 3-0 in
fat.or of San Jose. Out
plays by the fin-ward line helped
the team along to victory.
Of the five member.: of the forward line only t twee. Sue Adams,
Carol Salsbury and PaIll
are returnees. Another member
of the tor Ward line. freshman
Bonnie Albrecht, proved her
worth by WCOO11114: a goal. The victory is due to the entire team
sustaining a rushing attirek that
kept /1.0.-wird defenseless, ae,,rding to a team member.
11

RTNC Begins Weekday
’SJS Reports’ Series
,t,E
Fierro.
".tdmilssions Crisis" - Marilyn
Tiudipson and Mark White.
"Minority Education" - Ken
lVimul arid Greg Welter.
"The Pill Goes To College"
1-Aelyn Fa no and Bill Jordan.

..ars
’,ion News CenTb,

’.

p1 01.11.11111S

11111111TV

lf.d.orts."

channr. .1 airs the pro1.0L,inning tograms at 7:40
day. The series will run eight
weeks. ccinclitilin4 ti t- 1ft BeLinning cm ’,u 1 KTI-:11, channel
54. will air "5.15 Hi -ports’ at 7
Friddy.
tam.. Morinia thi

"Es:pertinent% In Education" Bill ,lordan and Evelyn Fierro.
"Religion and tittignt Life" Mark White and Marilyn Thomp-

ii ii’’-.

Documental v
will include.
"Persist-441kt.:
V, .i,
Born."

Marilyn
"Campus Protest"
Thompson and Mark -White.
"Ecology: Man As The Misfit"
Greg Welter and Ken Wood.

11 .. t,

r

50% OFF!
\ Anglin’s complete stock of traditional dress
slacks reillieed to 14 price. Choose from new fall
arrivals in all wool worsted, flannels, hopsacks
and other fine weaves.

$14.95

NOW. $ 7.46

$16.95 .

NOW . $ 8.46

$19.95 .

NOW . $ 9.96

$22.95 .

NOW . $11.46

$24.95 .

NOW. $12.46

Limited
Time
Only

0444
k4.1-4

$27.50 .

NOW . $13.75

$29.50 .

NOW . $14.75

$32.50 .

NOW. $16.25

LIG/I

,1.
w,

’I I 11 I

II

III

If)!
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II 1.151 11-.
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34 XEROX COPIES -NO MINIMUM
Satisfaction guaranteed - FREE Collating - 7 colors PLUS
legal and 3 hole punch paper at no extra cost. 100% Rag
bond for thesis at I per sheet extra.

also
ERROR FREE TYPING SERVICE on our new IBM MT/ST typewriter for all your typing needs - thesis, term papers, resumes.

GNOMON COPY SERVICE
484 E. San Carlos (between 10th & 11th Sts.)
Son Jose - 287-7550

IN PRACTICE - Carol Salsbury dribbles down the field
as Carolyn West moves in for
a circular tackle. Taking place
in the play is from left to right,
Nina Johnstone, Tracy Ackrop,
Carol Salsbury and Carolyn
West.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

Hawaii Job
Student Guide
Ready Nov. 1

Corps To Offer
Special Program

AM LOOKING for a 2 bedroom ai
& a female roomy. Any Black sister
same interests, call Ann 297-4487.
FEMALES: Large room to share in large
comfortable house. Two blocks from
campus. $45/mo. Phone 293.8105 after 5.

141

MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus
ION -PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs it.
,..rvicing customers in established terri3 ’,lots. Four aircraft
,
.
fee & monthly dues. tory. At least 15 hrs. to spare. Requirements. neat appearance and car. Call for
appointment. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
YOGA & MEDITATION. 7.-es. & Thurs.
Company.
3 bedroom house. V2 block from cam$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper sam- pus. Phone: 287-4961.
full
part
time,
time.
program
steady
ple
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Upper
- class
NEED
. Wed. work, 4 good men wanted immediately. div, to share 2 bdrm. 4plex. $55/mo.
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed No hassle apt. Call 378-8305,
EXPAND YOUR AWARENESS
me to plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while GIRLS: 1 bdrm. Modern furn, apt ih
learn. Transportation fm. Call to- SC,’
Y Tues. you
block from SJSC, built-in kitchen. $120,
day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
-ley Or.
r.m.
4555. 10th. St. 292.1327.
New Fresh young talent for exposure,
.. off Ste,,cc: Creek.
FOR TWO MALES: Quiet. Comfortable
SPACE $5.25’mo. 611 So. singers, dancers. musicians. New Night Room in private home with kitchen
PARKING
Club, "Show Case East" 3469 McKee
.
5
J:se
privileges. 146 S. 14th St. 286-3025.
Rd. Call 258-7521.

The 1970 edition of The C. !
lege Students Guide to Surnith
Jobs in Hawaii will he availark
to college students by Nov. 1.
The guide, regained as tli.
standard employment refer-en, .
AUTOMOTIVE ID
by college students seeking en.
ployment in Hawaii, foatur.
GT, 1 dr. Hdtp., 4
64 DODGE
owner. 56.000 mi., new
eight chapters and 90 pages. iiiEft 4190 may
eluding a detailed listing of it
wail employers, their addres,-FOR
SALE,
employment managers and typ.
. -- $5U0. Sce A lr_o it
of business.
Copies of the College Student
’66 RAMBLER AMER. 6 cyl., sten. trar s.
,
d., family car, asking
Guide to Summer Jobs in Him....
3091.
can be ordered directly from IIi
’
Perfect Cond. Must
66.
HORNET
wail Summer 41014S, BOX till:BSA
-ce. 650cc. Call 287-0439.
Honolulu. Hawaii, 96818. 0...ost it
1953 BUICK HARDTOP, stick shift,
the 1970 guide is $1.95 prepaid.
. 3,cd. $100 or best offer.

EXCEL COND. ORIG.
. 1-4
cam, MALLORY dist.,
Air, CC d & milled heads, Spec.
modified
W.de
Ovals,
suspension.
metallic brakes, P051.. Much more. Must
snc
td dri,e. $1675, phone Bob at
’65

GTO,

ROT

t
PENAULti (-,,ed Condition. Very
,,IniMultii... opportuni!,
$335 or best offer. Call
cer commissions in I ..
r
States Marine Corp.
TWO CARS - 1964 VW like new. Bug,
uts11:-...:g. 11".3 Ford wagon. runs well, good
lined here for
$100. Phone 266-2694.
on Wednesday and nit:. I o
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Barracks 13.
NDA 90
bIte. Excel. trans Both aviation and line officer
good cond.
programs will be explained by 1:
Major R.G. Mitehell and Captain
;NH"
R a M BL ER - 300 miles
,-r
new
C.R. Stichter It.
Training fin* rittalified fri-sh
Men. sophomores and juniors is mGg ’64, 4C, 1,0,1 no. Wire wheels, new
.
$1200, nned moo availlhle tinder the Platoon Leaders Class Program. Training, with
’63 BLACK VW.
$600.
pay, is conducted during sum, 4
759 3:2’) ,
1^
mer vacations at two separ;r I. ’64
r nt
six-week instruction periods. N.,
.ell
Dave. No
military classes or drills durin.
the school year ;ire required
sn. depnnti.
ion i pro. HONDA 50.
the PLC or PLC
room

STUDENTS - Part Time Work. Must be NEED PEOPLE to fill large house -2
neat, have good personality and your kitchen, 2 bath. OWN ROOM, 101 S.
own car. Tried Corp. Product Identifice 12th
E. sDiv. For interviews call 294.6725
tiofn
LOST AND FOUND 16
HASHER for College Boarding House
LOST: TINY BLACK PUPPY - WHITE
292.7278.
PAWS & TAIL - POODLE/TERRIER.
GALS - - PART-TIMER! Choice of
ARGA: 12th St. & San Carlos on
afternoon or evenings, interest- 9,22/69. REWARD, Call Pat
293.0400
’cc - ephone work on new and renewal ,
accounts. Salary + Bonuses. 298-4479,
PERSONALS (7)
CREDIT-SALES VERIFIER. Young man
to verify & close small monthly budget
accounts. Hours will be arranged to WANTED: TRAVELING PARTNER IMfit your schedule. Pull time possible! MEDIATELY. Call Amaral 293-0400.
Salary, Bonuses, Expenses & Car Allow.
FREE TO GOOD HOME - Male neu
292.9576.
toned cat 11/2 yr. Playful. loveable. All
WANTED: Folk or Folk -Rock group or shots. Must move. 243.9198 anytime.
indiyidtrol. Almaden Lo.call 289.
ARE YOU SINGLE AND ON THE PILL?
1544 or 269-1388 after 7 pc.
Need interviews for documentary. All
kept personal - Confect Evelyn 272HOUSING 151
1502.
1

GARLIC

BREAD

WITH
- ALL YOU-CAN EAT,
SALAD BUFFET I

HENN STEAK HOUSE
1310 Auzerais

right behind Sears Shopping Center
OPEN 11:00 - 8:30 DAILY

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate. Fast.
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanien - 298.4104.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over 21,
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
RESEARCH? Let COMPSTAD analyse
your data. Complete data processing
and statistical services. P.O. Box 1781
La Jolla, Calif. 459-3831,
TYPING. Near College. Neat, Reasonable. Corrections Made, Mrs. Taylor,
292-4590.
RENT
A
TAPE
RECORDER
Call 251-2598
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395, San J0,:e.
IRONING: 15 cents an item. Call Helen
after 6 p.m. 265-6856.
THE THREE OF US. Grad Students doing
professional Carp. & Painting at less
than professional prices, experienced.
Call 779-2636. Greg.
CHILD CARE - My Home Mon.-Fri.
Near College. Call 294-5681.
TRANSPORTATION 191

JET CHARTERS to Europe & New York
from $139 round trip. No fee. Canted
Prof. David Maga at 293-1033.
WANTED: CAR POOL Monterey P0114
"via to SW1 Jose State. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. Call 375 9312.
STARTING NOV. 19: Need ride to and
from Valley Fair. 5-10. Will help with
gas. Call 287.5105,
FAITH IS BELIEVING that God will do DRIVING FROM Palo Alto for early
NOW RENTING: Hotel St. Claire. Per- exactly what he say: he will do. Call
need riders or car pool. 326.manent occupancy $125 & up/mo. $42.50 294-3333. and hear what God says he classes
8445 eves., or weekends.
& up/wk, All services available.
will do.
GOING TO LOS ANGELES this weekFEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
end or soon? I need a ride. Call Dave
Apt. one block from campus. 476 S.
SERVICES 18/
at 948-6381 or 294-6414 Ext, 2081.
7th 292-8152.
DORM CONTRACT Moulder Hall, Call
3733818 ask for Mark.

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Feat, Accurate. Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244-6581.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Share I
bedroom apt. $60,/mo. 460 S. 4th Apt. RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service
#11. Cell John at 292-4059, between No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call
9
m, and 6 & 9 p.m.
Eschn’s. 251-2598.

To Place
an ad:

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
t4Z45’

grams. The rainhilale is commistoned at graduation and pi, - 62 SPRITE,
I -ii, nnrpon,
Cr or $550 01
needs TO 4111V1111COTI trainin:: .c
+’11I,
OJT.
either a ground or aviation oil,
i ’59 yr,1 y()
parts.
’ ,
(Tr.
offer.
College seniors and graduates
may apply for a commission under either the Officer Candidate
FOR SALE 13)
Course or the Aviation Offi.,.
Candidate Course.
FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAIN’Ise of Gold Earrings.
, Cr appointment, 297.’S S. Itt St. Downtown.
U 5 SURF! 1)5: Field Jackets, Combat
l.
8-5tiom Pants, Pea Coats. &
4 S,P1-1405. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
& Suede Jackets, Velvet
& Pat’s 3rd Hand Store.
t
St. between 13th 8, 9th.
Mondays.
STEREO GEAR treed new. Will sell
i ,‘1,4181.
Save 50%
.274 1074.
/EN1TH CONSOLE Stilt-ECK Enclosed
ab, cf $75/best offer.

N. Y. STEAK 1.39

BAKED POTATO

foreign invader. The lilm is climaxed in the famous battle Oil
the ice, one of the most spectacular mass battle scenes in the
history of the cinema, according to N.C. librarian Jack Douglas.
Serge Prokofiev, Russia’s greatest 21/th century composer, wrote
the ItachTround miksic for this
film

the csarege community are wel-

tiwit. COLLEGE PROF.-

Iuncheen cpecial
(t

presenting

come.
This film, made in the mid 30’s, is the story of the great
medieval Russian leader who
united the people to rep ..- a

r

TRADITIONAL TROUSERS

is

Thursday in JC141. Members of

This weekend the hockey A team played Sacramento State
wink the 1-1-team played Sonoma
State. Both games were played
at Sonoma. The next home game
will be Nov. 8 against Chico
State College.
Thursday the swim team won
its first meet of the season held
at 5.15. Attending the Tr -Meet
WA, T ITO University of California
at Davis. University of Pacific
and SJS. San Jose totaled 118
points over UCD’s 61 fe and
roP’s 471,.
San J..se won 18 first places.
lone second places and nine third
places. Meet records were set by
Camille Juarez in the SO yard
butterfly with a 31.1 second finish and the 100 yard free style relay team with a 56.1 second finish.
Nest home swim meet will IX
Ii in the Women’s Gym.

..

the N.
ter
svc-ekri
are till..i

Cuilt-ge

Serkte Fixers-stein’s classic film
Alexander Nevsky at 8 p.m.

141.

-

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
MON.-WED.-FRI.
11-1 - 1:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
10-12 - 2:30-3:30

77-1"

t.

4’44_ .;-,-;:

--*6-dao.

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

4.

a/omnn-. Head std., Cubco bind
lvnke buckle boots - size 71/2-8.
E.collent condition. Call 287 ’’Or 6 p.m.
SKI’, 7
, .1 -t,
14,4

--THE
TN/SAYER ---

Phone 294.6414, Ext. 2465

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .
No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three
One d ty

3
4
5
6

(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
One day

TWO

lines ’l.5O’j
lines 2.00
lines
2.50
lines 3.00

days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

Three days

Four days

2.40
2.25
2.90
2.75
3.40
3.25
-3.75- -3.90

Nye

days

2.50
3.00
3.50
--

4.00

Add this

amount for
each additional line

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
f71 Announcements (I)
n Automotive (2)
0 For Sale (3)
- -

n Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)

n

f:1 Personals (7)
0 Services (8)
C) Transportation (9)

Print Name

For _

Address

Enclosed is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
95114
SAN RISE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
Please allow 2 days after placing For ad to appear.

Days

